The system of public instruction in medicine and surgery, now in use in this country is by no means settled or satisfactory to the profession; and dental colleges have so recently come into existence, and are still so few in number, that their organization and method have not yet had the benefit of a large and varied experience, nor, perhaps, have they been very thoroughly considered even in theory. Dr. Gardette's proposition brings the order and policy of both into discussion, together as one scheme. The subject is of very great and pressing importance to dental science, especially, for its highest interests are pivoted upon the policy of public teaching, now soon to be settled definitively by its friends in this country. In the memorial these positions are the principal ones taken.
The existence of such a chair in the medical colleges would be generally useful to those, who, to the practice of medicine and surgery may be compelled to add, also, the practice of some branch of dental surgery; and to those among the students in attendance at such colleges, who design to embrace dentistry as their proper profession. The plan is recommended to meet these wants, and urged as a duty and interest of the medical schools. The duty is put upon the ground of the equal importance of dentistry, with the other branches of general surgery, for which such provision is now made. The dental 
